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Toronto World FOR RENT

=@16FOR RENT t
OROUND AND FIRST FLOOR OVER-1

* KINO STREET EAST
well lighted officessr,z;t-

immediate possession. Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..

u Kins street Eart M»ln

1 ,27 KINO STREET WEST 
27 I 88. Steam beat. Will lease for fire 
or ten years. Immediate possession., 
Applyore

ies
:

' H. H. WILLIAMS A CO 
38 King Street East Main 5466 |il.
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EARL CROMER IS CREATED NEW egypt british KEEP UP GAINS 
CALLED BY DEATHS ON TIGRIS RIVER FRONT
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useful reversible ! 
i the house where 
lors with .ined , 
enter shades for 
îry Sale.

Capture All Turkish First and Second as Well as 
Part of Third and. Fourth 

Lines of Trenches.

His Genius as Administrator 
Was Strikingly Shown in 

Egypt.

' ! 1 !- ’ -1.49 ■
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K ‘ POWER WISELY USED Maintain Incessant Activity on 
Front From Armentieres 

to Vosges.

London, Jan. 29.—A British official communication issued this even
ing concerning the fighting on the Irak front in Asiatic Turkey says.

"As a result of operations Saturday, night and -Sunday we are now in 
complete possession of Turkish first and second lines southwest of Kut-el- 
Amara, on the right bank of the Tigris, on a front of 4300 yards. We also 
hold the enemy’ll third and fourth lines on a frontage of 60 0 yards.

“Turkish dead to the number»of 960 already have been counted and 
More remain to he counted. Prisoners aggregating 127 were.

one maxim, three trench mortars and a J

:| Lemieux and Mardi Accusedgs to select all : 
greatly reduced » 
l makes. Here# 
f our Axminster ;

-V
Irrigation System, Fruit of His 

Labors, is Model for 
World.

of Poisoning French-Cana- 
dians’ Minds. «

'
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FIGHTING NEAR VERDUNf- 11
collected, 
taken, together with one gun, 
quantity of other material.”

i: REPLY GIVEN TURRIFF0.6, green ground 
r 822-95.
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London, Jan. 29.—Evelyn Baring, 
first Earl of Cromer, formerly British 
.agent and consul general in Egypt, 
died this evening.

11.75 British Keep Up Redds on Foe 
With Continual Suc

cess.

I! r
Ptemier Flatly Denies He 

Made Statement Prejudicial 
to Recruiting.

iS.S:feet. Oriental de- 
Regular GREECE DULY SALUTES 

ENTENTE ALLIES’ FLAGS
Earl of Cromer, who died in London 

laat night, at the ago of 76.
m32.95

The Earl of Cromer was hum In. 
1841. He was appointed British agent 
and consul-general In Egypt tr. 1888, 
but resigned in 1907 owing to ill- 
health. It was said that Earl Cro- 

Somewhere in France. meris sway in Egypt had been almost
,, _ . _ Jajn. U.„ as absolute as that of an emperor- It

the^Hne" an”picking up a photo "Some- was declared to have l-een a record
where In France," I am sending you the ^ genius in administration in tho
^•th^ ^mtftmmie. minutest detail. Evelyn Bering in

1*6712, Pte. Harry Sinclair, 1880 was made a financial member of 
P.P.C.L.I. u,e coiincil of India at the age of 89,

end by dint of successful worn three 
years later was removed to Cairo. In 
bankrupt Egypt be did wonders in 
reducing taxation to a minimum, abol
ishing forced labor and placing the 
country on a paying basis. In 1893 
be was raised to the peerage, and in 
1501 was made an earl. One of the 
principal works ot Earl Cromer in 
Egypt was the irrigation system, con
sidered a model for the world 

Since the outbreak ot the present 
war Earl Cromer has contributed nu
merous articles concerning important 
happenings. In July of lust year he 
warn appointed chairman, of 
mission to Investigate the Dardanelles 
campaign.

ize 11.8 x 12 feet,

43.75
». size 11.3 x 13.6, 
n color-

BRITISH CARRY OUT 
TWO TRENCH RAIDS

Another photo found in Franco and 
sent to Tho Toronto World for 
identification, with the following 
letter:

Soerial Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Jan. 29.—The entente 

swer to last week's German drive 
Verdun took the form, today, of a 
series of fierce attacks on the German 
lines along the entire western front.

•F rom Armentieres on the north to Ver
dun and the Vosg s positions on the 
south, there was almost unceasing ac
tivity thruout the entire niglit and day, "

London, Jam 29,-The ceremony of saluting the allies’ tfîhe^e^n^^aî^nt',

Greece was carried out Monday afternoon iri the ' mGnt ftn<i *he Brtish attacked in thre^ ^iart
with the arrangement recently entered into by the Greek Government and .terming the inches occupied
the entente -powers, says a Reuter despatch from Athena. _ . >he b> Bavarian infantrymen qf regiment

cïhlnetmweraprrMenthe Thf g^ralTuMicVas excluded from the The British officia, announcement, 

building. No untoward Incident occurred.----------- ------------------ --------  --------- the^tenieVta^k suc^dti

trating to the German third ihie.
Furth-r to the south the French at

tack started with a surprise raid, un, 
prepared by the usual art'iierv fire, 
which had as its objective mil No. 

urged by any of these speakers to pre- 804. taken by the Gpi man attack ot 
of the first January 25.

an
ti ar

’ By Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Jan.‘ 39.—To the debate on 

the address today, speeches were con
tributed by Messrs. Kyte (Richmond, 

/N. 8.), Edwards (Frontenao), Murphy 
(Russell), and Nicholson (Queen’s, P. 
E. L). The feature of the day was a 
severe arraignment of the French - 
Canadians by Dr. Edwards, the Con
servative hiember for Frontenac, who 
bracketed Laurier and Bourassa to- 

- gether and charged Hon. Rodolphe 
i Lemieux and Hon. Charloa Mardi 

with poisoning the minds of their 
constituents.

On the opening of the house the 
Wf ; prime minister made a dlgnlfic<| but 

sweeping denial of the charge made 
f- by J. G. Turriff (Assintboia), in the 
f ' debate last Friday night. This charge 
Î was to the effect that the prime min- 

Tster had intimated to the represen
tatives of the Ontario Recruiting 
Letgue that I# he had his way there 
would be no more recruiting, and that 
the people of’the country would <le- 
vot* their energies to developing the 
resources ot Canada.

Borden's Refutation.
The premier's statement was as fol

lows:
’During my absence on Friday the 

lion, member for Asstniboia (Mr. Tur
riff) made a statement in the house 
with regard to mysrtf to which toy 

; attention has been directed. I need 
•j.Jt'not read all of his speech alluded to, 
■fir. but the exact words of the statement 
A-Wk1 to which I refer were in effect that I 

1 did, last spring, intimate to the rep
ps ’■ resenatives of .the Ontario recruiting 
if r • ,committee that if I had my way there 

i would be no more recruiting In Can- 
[ • tda and that the attention of the Ca
lk • eadian people should be turned to the 

development of thoir industries. That 
f statement is on its face so tran spa- 
‘ rvntiy absurd that I must apologize 

to the house for making allusion, to 1L 
^However, my silence might be misur.- 
‘«lerstood, and therefore l desire to as
sure tho house and the country that 
I either to the Ontario recruiting 

• ~ mltfee on the occasion mentioned, nor 
to any other organization or Individ- 
ual or any other ocraslon -did I ever 
convey any such intima1 ton as that 
suggested, or anything that could be 

ftSE twisted into such an intimation. I

(Concluded on’ Page 2. Column 4).

59.50 i General Public Barred From Ceremony, Which is 
Conducted Without Any Disturb

ing Incident.

Wm

ttrac- 1Bomb German Dugouts With 
Occupants Near Vermelles 

and Armentieres.; $
:

RUSSIANS CAPTURE 
GAUCIAN POSITION

HEAVY GUNS OPEN UP
■furniture, rugs 

to get the addi- 
ough you may 
take advantage

Shell Foe Positions on Ancre 
—Bombard Headquarters 

Near Lens.Do Great Damage to Trenches 
of Turks on Zlota 

Lipa.

DRAG BACK PRISONERS

One Thousand Germans Fall 
Into Hands of Czar’s

M^n.

THE SITUA TION A T OTTA WA
%- Special Cable to The Toronto World.

Louden, Jan. 29.—Two raids car
ried out against German trenches by 
the British troops near Vermelles and 
Armentieres caused heavy tosses in 
men and heavy damage to positions
for ti>« enemy, according to the Brit- j Turriff of Asainiboia in the commons

last week that he had held up recruit
ing. Sir Robert Wee on the opening of 
proceedings and aaid that there was no

. . _ foundation for any such statement. His
so about Lens, where it shelled Ger- Vy“wera a ,auded
man headquarters, billots and dumps. t^ “of this evening publishes

Tonight's official statement reads. artjeje from The Toronto Star of to. 
“We blew a mine after • ^ ln the ghape of an interview of

noon southwest of Leas with good ef- Hawkea with John M. Godfrey
feet Early this morning we raided -*f™ur , f* h been -iTen
the enemy’s lines northeast of Xer- of Toronto, who had *7®"
melles, bomfing his dugouts and in- out iA the press as the authority that 
dieting many casualties. Mr. Turriff was wlHlng to give to a

“The enemy’s positions also were CMmnittee of the house, should one he 
entered by us last night northeast of named to investigate, the charge hè had 
Ai mentieres. Our troops penetrated i acainst the premier,
the enemy's third lone again and de- | m , reference to any
strayed his .dugouts. V-gether Vlth j ttir Hober,Lmade no retorerme to any 
their occupants. A considerable aurn- | such committee. Mr. Turriff was ln toe 
ter of Germans encounter Jd in the chamber /and made no direct move. Sir

Wilfrid Laurier seemed to indicate some
thing to Mr. Tariff, but nothing fol
lowed.

It is also said here that besides Mr.
interview ln The Star, he

Speclli to The Toronto World.
Ottawa. Jan. 39.—The political situa

tion at Ottawa continues normal today, 
notwithstanding that Sir Robert Borden 
was expected to -repudiate, and did re
pudiate, the charge against htm by Mr.

mvent Use accomplishment 
national teak wttii the maximum of ef- i#I Berlin reports that this raid was

1 - Ti£S“ -
Whind the .evolutions possed in Win- j The other entente 8UCCPSg „ 
nipeg for national government or tho | js the taking of a trench southwest of 
impression made on his bearers by Rev. Lens, where, after th y hml exploded 
Malar Gordon (Ralph Oonhor) in his a urine, British troops iaided the Ger- 
two pulpit utterances in Toronto on man trenches ar.d took several pris-

oners.

Terms a com-

■ . •
have the pay- 
ease remember 
; form for this 
te-Iovers’ Club,
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SIDE WITH BRITAIN ON
ARMED SHIP DISPUTE

Washington is Soon to Indicate 
Drastic Position on Question.

tah. oficigl communication issue-i heav 
tonight. -Hritlsh ’ heavy artillery got 
Into action north of the Ancre and al-

m
Sunday.

/Big Meeting Coming.
It is also known here that some kind 

of a big meeting of nation-wide dele 
gates will bo called for an early date, 
probably in Montreal, to demand untied 
action by bath parties to win the war. 
This conference may spring out of the 
Bonne Entente meetings in Quebec and 

Ontario. It will likely be called be tore 
the adjournment of parliament next 
week that has been agreed on to allow 
Sir Robert Borden and other dominions’ 
finit ministers to attend the imperial 
war cabinet that opens In London in

-

NEW COMMANDER 
AT BASE HOSPITAL

Special CaHe to The Toronto World.
London, Jan. 29.—On the Russian 

front the most notable incident today 
was
extensive raid on the Turkish posi
tions northwest of Brzezanv, in south
eastern Galicia,',iLlong tho Zlota Lipa 
River, according to the official com
munication issued ut Petrograd today. 
The Russians -speedily stormed the 
Turkish first line” positions, did great 
damage tr, the dugouts and other de
fences, kiUed many men, and took 
away with them 39 prisoners. Before 
retiring the Russians exploded six 
mine galleries.

Petrograd announces that in the ad
vance down the Ktmpolung road, in 
the Carpathians, in the direction of 
Jakobeni, on the northern Rumanian 
border, on Saturday, 
took SO officers and more than 
German men prisoners, besides cap
turing much, booty.

' On the Riga front at the extreme 
northern end of, the Russian line, the 
battle has died down into ordinary 
trench operations. The Germans have 
issued a communication asserting that 
they took 3700 prisoners during the 
fighting.

apers
Special to The Toronto World.

Washington, Jan. 29.—The American 
Government is soon to indicate a. 
drastic position on the question of 
armed merchant ships and the rights 
of neutretls involved in it. The Brit
ish contention* has boon adopted by 
Secretary of State Lansing and the 
German one rejected.

The American position is that thf. 
use to which armament is put is the 
only sure test to determine whether a 
vessel is uni auxiliary cruiser or ship 
of war.

It does not matter how many gura 
a merchantman carries or how large 
they are. A merchantman nay carry 
as many guns as she likes, pro* 1ded 
that they are used only for defen
sive purposes.

Vo stripes work- 
lar 1 oc. Rush 
o match, regu-

the 'making of a successful and -3
m

-

t;Lt.-Col. E. B. Hardy, D.S.O., 
Will Command Military In

stitution on Gerrard St.

GOES TO HAMILTON

£apt. McBeth, A.M.C., Is Ap
pointed to Take Charge of 

Hospital There.

alls, etc., large 
gular 5oc -.25

! eom-tchens; green, 
fc roll. A2yz February or March.

The demand for a national government 
w’U likely grow much more pronounced 
from now on; and if nothing revolution
ary occurs until parliament reassemUes 
it may be brought to a quick and a 
widespread issue ty Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
on behalf of the Libellais refusing to 
accept the proposal to extend the life 
of parliament unk-ee a national govern
ment is accepted by the Conservatives. 
If it is refused the Liberals will force 
a dissolution and an appeal to the coun
try. And Sir Wilfrid will follow this ;tp 
by promising to give a national gov
ernment if ho should carry tho country 
forthwith.

Sir Wilfrid's main cry may be a na
tional government for thfa war. 
all this is some three months away and 
many things mo y happen ln the mean
time. It is certain that meetings calling 
for national government and a small war 
cabinet of the ablest men in Canada, to 
carry on Canada's part in the war, will 
be hold thruout the Dominion. National 
government is from now on a practical 
issue in Canadian politics.

trenches were killed\ in addition a 
few prisoners were secured in tho 
course of these two raidi.

“There was considerable artillery 
activity on both sides during the day 
north of the Somme and also in the 
Vpres sector. We caused a. large fire 
in the enemy's lines. Out- heavy artil
lery has been active north cf 
Ancre and against the enemy's head
quarters billets and dumps in tho 
neighborhood of Lens.

“Much successful work was accom
plished by our aeroplanes yesterday, 
and some fighting took place m the 

One enemy machine was de
stroyed; one of ours is missing.”

i
!
I

u. blue, pink,
Mcm- tiodfrey'e

wired a telegram to Sir Robert Borden 
on Sunday denying that he was the au
thority tor what Mr. Turriff had said,, 
but outlining his rather discouraging ex
periences ln trying to stimulate the gov
ernment into a more vigorous promo
tion of recruiting. This telegram, it is 

also blamed both parties equally

A7V*
theYARROWDALE SAILORS

ARRIVE AT COPENHAGEN
1 ) Civilians Held in Germany

Forced to Do Public Labor
•ooms; white, 
igle roll. M•7Vt the Russians 

1000 Lt.-Col. E. B. Hardy,- of 688 Euclid 
avenue, winner of the distinguished 
service order for gallant action dur
ing the battle of the Somme, is to be 
commander of the Military Base Hos
pital, East Gerrard street, 
commendation has besn sent to Otta
wa by Col. F. W. Marlow, director of 
medical services for Toronto District 
The work of administering the Baas 
Hospital has been carried on tempor
arily for some months past by LL-Col. 
C. A. Warren, who will now return to 
his post of, D.AD.M.S. for No. 2 Mili
tary District.

The new commander of the Base 
Hospital is a first contingent man, go
ing overseas as second in command of 
the 2nd Field Ambulance, and shortly 
after it reached the front becoming 
chief commander. He was 27 months 
on active service and nearly two years 
on the firing line. He went thru all 
the engagements. For his services at 
the second battle of Ypres he was 
mentioned in despatches by General 
French, and for his work at the Somme 
by General Haig. Col. Hardy's mili
tary training dates back to 1905. He 
is a native of Toronto and graduate 
of the University of Toronto. /.

Capt. W.L.C. McBeth, AM.C., 1st 
Contingent, has been appointed by 
Col. Marlow to take over the oommrtnd 
of the Hamilton Military Hospital. lie 
recently returned on leave from over
seas, where he served with hospitals, in 
field ambulances and as a battalion 
medical officer.

The direction of Hamilton Military 
Hospital has ot late been carried on 
by militia medical officers on part- 
time duty, but the experience gained 
by officers who have been overseas, 11 
is pointed out, warrants them going on 
duty in Canada.

Capt. J. C. McCallum, winner of the 
military cross, who' had one year over
seas with the R.A.M.C-, will also be 
appointed to Hamilton military hos
pital. Col. Marlow also proposes to use 
the facilities of the Hamilton hospital 
for training some of the officere of the 
No. 2 Army Medical Corps Training 
Depot. _______ _

leaves many descendants.

Swedish, Norwegian and American 
Seamen Released After In

ternment.

*, Copenhagen. Tan. 29.—The Schles- 
! -wigsche Grenzpost, a -copy of which 

hM been received here, declares the 
/.general commanding the district o' th * 
9th Grman army corps has proclaimed 
that all Interned an(i other civilians 
beknging to nations hostile to Ger
many shill be forced to do public 
‘abor, in a manner similar to tho Ger
mans called up for civilian services.

said,
I for faction in the matter.

Whether Mr. Turriff will say anything 
whether the telegram from

ks air.
♦

This re-

1withcovered 
ie slats, 
usa corner pro* 
ing with deep 
at box.

further, or ...
Godfrey to Sir Robert Borden is toBORDEN WILL PRESENT

“SPEED UP” RESOLUTION
Copenhagen, via London, Jam. 30.—

The Ekstmhindet reports the arrKal 
at Copenhagen of twenty-six Swedish,
Norwegian and American seamen be- i -----------
longing to the crew of the British ih'ousc Called on to Sit Wednesday 
steamer Yarrowdale, which was cap- . . _ , ,
tured by the German raider ln the Evenings and Saturdays. 1 
South Atlantic. They bad been in • 
tinned at 'Neustrelitz.

According to these men. the Yar- 
rowdnle proceeded to a German port 
by way of a course north of the Faroe 
Islands, along the Norwegian coast to 
the Skaw, and thence thru Cattegat 
Sound to Swlnemuende.

trwo Mr. T „
be (published, is not yet known, but an 
Impression still obtains that other de
velopments may follow.

But

.16.25
6.75 Sir Sam Speaks Today.

The interest ln the political situation 
will therefore carry over until tomorrow, 
when Sir 9am Hughes will take the 

The1 news item in The Toronto 
Monday morning on Sir Sam 

Hughes' likely action, when he got up 
in the house on Tuesday, was reproduced 

time in The Ottawa Citizen

iSES.
strong handle, * WAR SUMMARY ^ 3y a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 29—The neces
sary business of the house which has 
to toe transacted before the adjourn
ment is to be rushed, and to prevent 
any possibility of its not toeing ootn- 
ptoted .before Sir Robert Borden leaves 
for England, the prime minister has 
gtVyiem notice of a resolution which he 
will move .that the house eit on Wed
nesday evenings and on Saturdays, 
and that from Wednesday next gov
ernment business shall have precedence 

all business except questions by

;s.
3.50 floor. 

Globe on3.75 Ü

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDt 'FOOD TICKETS RUMOR
CIRCULATES IN LONDON

a at the same 
of this morning. The substance of it 

the effect that Sir Sam would 
Evidently the

are FRANCE STILL SHIVERS
COAL IS RUNNING LOW

; RITISH operations on the Tigris River, southwest of Kut-el-Amara, on 
Saturday night and Sunday gained them possession of- Turkish 
first and second line trenches on a frontage of 43Q0 yards, and 

third and fourth line trenches on a front of 600 yards. > The British 
Possession of the first and second line trenches is now complete. In the 
action the Turks lost heavily, for the British burial parties have already 
collected and counted 950 of their dead, and still many remain uncounted*. 
The British made 127 prisoners, and they took one gun, one maxim, three 
trench mortars and a quantity of 6ther material.

* * * * * v
The foregoing success speaks for itself. It glves the British increased 

control over the river communications of the Turks with Kut-el-Amara, 
and toy the gradual process of extending their grip on strategic positions 
they are throwing their lines of investment closer around Kut-el-Amara. 
When this is done, they will probably sit down and attempt starvation of 
the garrison into surrender, instead of carrying the town by assault. If 
they proceed to a slow Investment, they will not resort to ttife process of 
Inflicting heavy casualties on the garrison and thus reducing the mouths 
for the enemy to feed. Winter is increasing its sway over Mesopotamia 
Rnd the British will more profitably pass it in the beleaguering of Kut-el- 
Amara than In the mere- watching of the Turks from a point below the 
city. If the toe elects io evacuate Kut-el-Amara, rather than stand a 
"lege, well and good. Th* British may, In that event, follow him up the 
Tigris River to- BSgdad.

Two raids of th,/ British early yesterday morning northeast of 
Vermelles and northeast of Armentieres brought them considerable ad
vantage, for they tfestroyed many Germans in their dugouts, and they 
killed others in trench encounters. North of the Somme and in the Ypres 
Motor the artillery firing became quite lively, and it caused a large fire 
in the German lines. The British extensively employed their heavy artil
lery north of the Ancre and they also shelled with It the German head
quarters, billets and dumps ln the neighborhood of Lens. British aero
planes ddd much good work and they also won some battles in the air, 
destroying a German machine. One British machine is missing.

* * * * *
All the news that the French communicated yesterday concerning the

CpwaUoajs la the Vicinity of Verdun was the fact that artillery and lu^td

(Continued.on page 2, cols, 1 and2.)_

B WM tO
fan a, good deal to sa,y. 
late minister of militia will have a 
crowded house to hear him. But they say 
he will he rather moderate and guarded 
in his statements. But his personal 

think he will sooner or later 
Interesting story to the country.

Royal Automobile Club Mention
ed as Headquarters for Dis

tribution.
W" Canals of Interior Water Trans

port System Are Frozen Up.
over
.members, and notices of motions for 
the production of papers on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays. ifriends 

give an
London, Jan. 29.—The statement 

made at Leicester last night toy Wil
liam C. Anderson, labor M.P., that the 
United Kingdom would at an early 
date toe put under a ration system 
created such discussion today and 
there were rumors that the royal 
automobile club, which the govern
ment has requisitioned was intended as 
headquarters for the distribution of 
food tickets-

Mr. Anderson is a member of the 
government food prices committee; 
hence hie statement gained credence. 
Lord Devonport, tho food controller, 
however, tonight issued the following:

-The statement made by Mr. 
derson to the effect that the popula
tion of the country shortly would be 
put under a ration system Is un

authorized and incorrect."

Paris, Jan. 29.—France continues to 
suffer from exceptionally cold weather, 
the temperature ranging from ten to 
fifteen degrees above zero, Fahrenheit. 
Tho coal supply of Paris is running 
low. owing to the freezing of the canals 
oi the interior water transport system. 
Traffic has been suspended entirely in 
the central canal by which coal is 
transported from Monceau-les-Mines 
and the barges are imprisoned in the 
ice. Floating ice is beginning to ap
pear ln the lower Seine River itself.

Several deaths from cold have been 
reported in Paris.

'
the wider question of getting aPm As to

national war government, there are more 
current Something is brew-

Three Steamers Torpedoed -
Crews Are Safely Landed than, rumors 

mg The two parties pretend to take only a 
interest in the subject. The 

hearing from the country 
publication of the resolutions 

in Winnipeg end the west and

i
perfunctory 
politicians are 
that the

fiTothev Place» are worrying the mem- 
both sides of the house. Some 

correspondents sent out at thf
of W. F.

Leaf
ware

#aris. ' Jan. 29.—A Havas despatch 
from Madrid today reports the crews 
of the British steamer Jevington and 
the Norwegian steamers Donstad and 
Fulton (1.080 tons gross) have been 
landed.

All three steamers, according to the 
message, were torpedoed by a German 
submarine

;

j

.10:ach
late*, each ... ••

bens on
of the
first moment, that the speec

Montreal Gazette. The Winnipeg 
that impression to their 

The Ottawa Journal, also 
the government, says in a 

reviewing the week in

.10
. .12

I.. -7 DiNEEN’S STOCK TAKING SALE.CANADIAN WOMEN MUST 
WORK OR RETURN HOME

. .6
s time to stay there.1 Stock taking fol

lows closely upon the 
January ceCiHng event 
at Dine en’s, and many 
odd pieces and gar
ments irr lots of twos 
and threes will be of
fered at further great 
reductions. The stock is 

new,

39c, 49c and 69< 

ps, only 5c each! 

white porcelain.

Saucers, 28c each
■rated china cups 
désigna Monday.

The* *a* *
Telegram ger© An-

Butreaders, 
strong for 
leader tonight, 
parliament :

“The

Authorities Considering Cutting 
Off Allowance of Any Who 

Remain in England.
.

.10
subordination of all other nor
ths effective prosecution of the 
urged last week in Impressive 
by Hen. Frank Oliver, former

8pb^^
Fraser, who died here at th residence 
of her daughter. Mrs. Larlcque, was 
born at Vaudrucil, Que., and was aged 

The immediate surviving

cents to 
war was
apeeehes „ ,
minister of the interior; W. F. Cock- 
ghutt, M.P. for Brantford, and W. F. 
Maclean, M.P. tor South York. These 
three addressee in particular stood out 
above the ordinary run ÿf parliamentary 
debate. No party consideration won

I Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Jan. -29.—With a view to 

enforcing the return to Canada of the 
many wives and dependents of Cana
dian soldiers who have come to Eng
land, the Canadian authorities are 
considering stopping the allowances 
of women not engaged definitely ln 
war work here, unless they return to 
Canada,

Raider is Reported Seen Off
Monte Cristi, San Domingo

andentirely
eminently stylish. No cheaply made 
articles have been brought in fior the 
eale. Many furs will be sold at prices 
which would not today buy the un
dressed skins of which they are made 
up. W. & £>• Dineen Company, Ltd., 
40 Yonge street, Toronto,

' Xing street west, Hamilton,

1ipot», 29c.
2 to 6'cupY*Tr morations. Gape Haitian, Haiti, Jan. 29.—A vessel 7g years-

believed to be a German raider is report- members of the family are two daugh- 
ed to have been arutalnc off Mort» Criati, terg_ of her descendants there We 
on the north omet of Santo PontWft 19] grand and great-grand children
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